INTRODUCTION
There is currently a serious problem with misuse and misunderstanding of bite mark evidence within the larger field of forensic odontology. Saks et al. 1 heralds an impending 'national dismantling of forensic odontology'. What the paper actually addresses is the very real problem of bite mark comparison, or matching, for purposes of suspect identification. Bite mark comparison, or matching or identification, is by no means the whole discipline of forensic odontology. There is valuable information that can and should be obtained from a bite mark, whether or not it can be, or is, used for comparison purposes.
Forensic odontology includes identification of human remains and age estimation as well as bite mark evidence. Many professionals, including forensic odontologists, confuse themselves and other professionals by mistakenly equating bite mark analysis with bite mark comparison, or matching, for purposes of suspect identification. This misuse of the terms is a serious problem.
DISCUSSION
Following is a discussion of the difference between bite mark analysis and comparison of a bite mark to a suspect's dentition for purposes of identification.
Analysis
The definition of analysis is: 'a careful study of something to learn about its parts, what they do, and how they are related to each other'.
2 Bite mark analysis is conducted as part of a medico-legal autopsy. This involves objective documentation and interpretation of the evidence surrounding patterned injuries that may, or may not, be bite marks. During bite mark analysis, nothing but the patterned injury and the circumstances surrounding it is taken into consideration. Analysis has nothing to do with comparing or matching anything to a suspect or identification of a suspect from a limited population group. Analysis frequently yields valuable information that forensic odontologists testify to in courts of law, just as forensic pathologists do with respect to their objective findings and their interpretations of those findings based on experience, training and the circumstances of the event.
Bite mark analysis rarely leads to high-profile convictions of suspects, as has sometimes happened when matching or comparing bite marks on a victim to a suspects' teeth. But it can and does produce information that, when provided to the criminal justice system, can dramatically influence outcomes-for investigators, for prosecutors, and for the defense. In bite mark cases, analysis is the bulk, and most important part, of a forensic odontologist's work. It should be done before any suspects are introduced for the purpose of making a comparison in order to avoid bias.
The analysis process involves answering basic, crucial, questions such as whether or not the pattern injury is a human bite mark. This question can be the most difficult part of the entire process. 
Comparison (or matching or identification)
The definition of comparison is: 'the act or process of comparing; an examination of two or more items to establish similarities and dissimilarities'.
5 Bite mark comparison is the comparison of a human bite mark to a suspect's dentition using various methods such as dental models and overlays for purposes of determining whether a suspect can be eliminated from a pool of possible perpetrators. This is not part of a medico-legal autopsy, but rather a separate process done for use by members of the legal system as part of the prosecution of a suspect. There is no doubt that, as Saks et al. clearly describe, bite mark comparison for identification has been seriously misused.
6 Figure 1 shows a flowchart for bite mark analysis. in the section title. Analysis, as previously noted, is the bulk of the work and should be done before any comparisons are made. Analysis is relegated to a later section titled
Limitations of and Appropriate Use of Bitemark Analysis.
Two papers written by Pretty and Sweet, 9,10 both respected researchers in the field, use bite mark analysis in the titles yet focus on comparison within the papers. All of the areas of concern in the 2009 NAS report 11 criticizing bite mark evidence relate exclusively to comparison for identification. The ABFO bite mark workshops put most of the emphasis on how to perform and write an opinion about a comparison of a bite mark to a series of suspects' dental models.
Page and Taylor in Context Effects and Observer Bias-Implications for Forensic Odontology
12 also equate bite mark evidence with comparison and bite mark analysis with the entire discipline of forensic odontology. They discuss the need to limit the amount of contextual information available to the odontologist doing the 'analysis' to minimize bias. This may be a very good practice for comparison; however, just as forensic pathologists look at history, circumstances of the event and scene photographs in combination with their personal observation of the body for analysis, forensic odontologists need to do the same. They need to look at every possible connection with how the patterned mark was made, or could have been made. This includes access to crime scene photos to look for possible items in the area that could have made the mark, what clothing was being worn, what position the body was in, and access to the victim's medical history to determine if the victim suffered from bleeding or other medical conditions that might have influenced the appearance of the mark.
Limiting contextual information is the opposite of what is appropriate for bite mark analysis. Performing the analysis before evaluating any suspects preserves objectivity and eliminates bias. Silver and Souviron in their book Dental Autopsy 13 make the following statement of opinion:
If [the odontologist] cannot make an intelligent evaluation of the evidence without a set of teeth to compare, how can he possibly be objective? He can't. The analysis of the bite mark without a suspect occurs, or should occur, with every case from its inception.
The reason the authors take issue with so much expert opinion is because when documents as important as the 2009 NAS report get it wrong, there is a real risk that admission of valuable information from bite mark analysis into the courts could be lost if 'all of bite mark evidence' is disallowed.
Saks et al. do an excellent job describing how the misuse of bite mark comparison came to be.
14 They describe how originally there was a 'rule among forensic dentists that crime scene bite marks could not be trusted to yield accurate source identifications'. However, due to the extraordinarily rare circumstances in People v Marx (1975) , 15 which did present a legitimate argument for making an exception, the floodgates were opened for all cases of bite mark comparison to be admitted in the future. Saks et al. state as follows:
What had been an exception to the rule magically became the rule, not only for courts but for forensic dentists as well. But, ironically, rather than forensic dentists convincing courts that their field could accurately identify the sources of bite marks, the courts convinced forensic dentists that they could do what until then they doubted they could do.
Thus, the damage was done. Many dentists, with no training at all, stepped into a job that could not actually be done, but they were delighted to be part of the prosecution team with, in some cases, disastrous consequences.
CONCLUSION
Of concern is that, because of the undisputed misuse of bite mark comparison, and the unfortunate, but common, belief that bite mark analysis is the same as bite mark comparison, valuable information available to the criminal justice system from bite mark analysis may be deemed inadmissible in a court of law-unless experts in the field wake up to the distinction between comparison and analysis, and communicate that distinction to the legal system.
